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Christmas Play Date 

Our Christmas play this year will be held on Friday 8th December to allow us to use the Llanfechain 

Village Hall. We will be having two performances on the day; an afternoon dress rehearsal which people 

are welcome to come to see at 1:30pm then a main evening performance at 6pm.  

Coats and Jackets 

A few coats and jackets have gone missing over the last couple of weeks, not all with a school logo or 

names in them. These include a purple zip up hoodie, a navy spotty coat, a black coat and a floral coat. 

Please keep an eye out for them, thank you.   

Non-School Uniform Day 

It’s hard to believe the first half term of the school year is nearly over! Next Friday, 27th November, will 

be our last day before the half term break and we will be having a non-school uniform day. There is no 

cost as it’s not a fundraiser, just a chance for children to wear their own clothes! As always in 

Llanfechain, fancy dress and pyjamas welcome (it’s to keep the teachers happy as well as the children! 

The teachers haven’t been anywhere near enough glittery this term)  

Poppies 

From next Monday, 23rd October, we will be selling poppies in school in aid of the Royal British Legion. 

Children are welcome to bring in money to buy poppy related items. Weather permitting, they will also 

be available to buy at the end of the day. We will continue to sell them up until Remembrance Day.  

Website and Letters 

Many thanks for your patience and understanding as our new website is set up. We will be continuing 

to send correspondence out on paper for the time being, but the website is nearly ready to go! We can’t 

wait for you to see it.  

Quote of the month: 

A quote from a song we have been singing in our collective worship. This term we are looking at 

challenge and have been thinking about how others face challenge including people from the bible. This 

song reminds us how faith, hope and love can help us to face our ‘giants’ – our life challenges. We hope 

it reminds you to.  

Give me faith like Daniel in the lion’s den, 

Give me hope like Moses in the wilderness, 

Give me a heart like David, Lord be my defence, 

So I can face my giants with confidence. 

 

- Sanctus Real,  Confidence. 

 

Many caring hearts; growing, loving and learning together. 

Calonau caredig yn tyfu, caru and dysgu gyda’n gilydd. 

 


